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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Whither should I go in my career?

“It used to be so much more straightforward when we

set out on our career,” said Janet Donit, Chief Pharmacist

at Metropolis NHS Trust.

“Indeed,” replied Carey Whitecoat, Head of Medicines

Optimisation at Riverdale Primary Care Organisation.

“There was the hospital service, Community Pharmacy

or, for some, the pharmaceutical industry. The newly

qualifieds of today are spoiled for choice!”

“That’s just the problem”, said Janet. “One of my pre-reg

students asked me for some advice and I wasn’t sure

what to tell them. In a nutshell, she wanted to know

whether she should stay in the hospital service after her

training and perhaps develop as a specialist later on, go

into Community Pharmacy where new services seemed

to be developing all the time, work in a GP practice or

think of one of the new jobs in a Primary Care network!

Fortunately, we were interrupted so that has given me

some time before I resume our chat.”

“Wow,” exclaimed Carey. “I’m not sure I could be crystal

clear on the best way forward. I’d want to know a bit

about whether I would be employed in the NHS or some

other body and how my training and development

would unfurl. Even if you could be fairly clear about

things as they stand, you always need to bear in mind

that things can change. Just look at what we have seen.

Who would have imagined that pharmacists would be

prescribing and running patient-facing clinics when we

set out!” 

“Would you mind if we used our coffee break to mull

this over so I can at least get a few points to get across

to my pre-reg?”

“Sounds OK to me. You find a seat and I’ll get the

coffees.”

What sort of comments do you think that Carey and Janet might come up with to

help the pre-registration pharmacy graduate clarify their next step?
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This is becoming more of a common issue

in practice these days as the choice of

sectors is growing, as detailed in the

conversation thread above. I think the

best advice to get across is that a

career in pharmacy is one that lasts for

many years so a decision made now

should not lock that individual into a

certain sector for ever! In my career thus

far I have come across many excellent

pharmacists who have worked across

multiple sectors and in some cases this

has made them a much more rounded

and effective pharmacist. Traditionally,

hospital pharmacy has focussed on

and delivered clinical training and

prescribing but other sectors are now

doing this also. This has partly been

brought about by the new NHS priorities

for Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and

Community Pharmacy so that clear

divide is becoming less so.

This seems a perfect opportunity for

Janet and Carey to discuss how they can

use their influence within the system

locally to think about the workforce in a

collaborative and innovative way. Could

they develop joint/shared posts to allow

this individual to work across sectors

simultaneously? Could they look to start

a conversation with Health Education

England (HEE) to consider whether

Foundation posts for all pharmacists

could be centrally funded, recruited to

and managed so that individual

employers have staff for rotations, similar

to medical training? This would give the

early year pharmacists time to understand
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each sector and decide what suits them

best and what they enjoy. 

However, at the moment it still comes

down to the individual to decide where

they want to practice next. If I was Janet

I would also put the pre-reg in touch with

colleagues in other sectors so that the

pre-reg had an opportunity to see the

sector (usually incorporated into pre-reg

programmes) and also to discuss the roles

so they could make an educated choice. 
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The pharmacy profession has now

demonstrated that it is a workforce to be

reckoned with!

As a profession, positive impact on

patient care has been shown via working

more collaboratively as substantive

members of multi-disciplinary teams, by

improving clinical outcomes for patients

and by demonstrating value by various

initiatives. Programmes such as clinical

pharmacists in general practice, medicines

optimisation in care home, emergency

care, a variety of clinical services offered

via community pharmacies and hospital

services ranging from specialist to

consultant pharmacist offer a suite of

choices for the pre-registration graduate.

“This seems a perfect opportunity for Janet and Carey to 

discuss how they can use their influence within the 

system locally to think about the workforce in a 

collaborative and innovative way.”
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A decision made now should not lock that individual into a certain sector - 

pharmacists can work across multiple sectors. 
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Pre-registration pharmacy graduates

need to be assured that the future is

bright for the profession. The expanding

roles provide a plethora of options

depending on their interest, including an

opportunity to plan a more portfolio

based career akin to other healthcare

professionals in the NHS. The pre-

registration pharmacist should be

signposted to the Interim NHS People

Plan (June 2019),1 which sets out to

develop collaborative plans in liaison with

national leaders and partners to enable a

culture shift in how the NHS starts to

maximise the skills of various professional

to improve health outcomes. The NHS

needs the right staff with the right

competencies to meet future health

demands and pharmacists will be vital

to deliver this vision. The pharmacy

profession will spearhead programmes on

medicines safety, medicines optimisation,

reduction in wastage and promoting

self-care. It will be the pre-registration

trainees, if nurtured and supported, who

will provide sustainability and consistency

in the workforce capacity. Health

Education England (HEE) has also

reviewed education and training needs as

part of the Interim NHS People Plan. 

These pre-registration trainees are in a

dynamic milieu and the onus is on them

to maximise their development. With

plans to introduce cross- sector pre-

registration and post graduate training,

the future pharmacy workforce is well

placed to harness these opportunities

and seek roles and jobs that really

interests them. Passionate and motivated

staff always improve productivity and

those qualities may also support their

career development. Additionally, high

quality foundation programmes for all

newly registered pharmacist will be

another training conduit that will help

these trainees to circumnavigate their

future roles whilst establishing their

credibility and enhancing their

competencies. 

In a nutshell, both trainees and their

trainers have to be fully on-board with

the new roles established and

development of national educational and

training strategies to support their

development.
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“Pre-registration pharmacy graduates need to be assured
that the future is bright for the profession.”
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